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‘‘(I) The aid to families with dependent children 
program under part A of title IV of the Social Se-
curity Act [42 U.S.C. 601 et seq.]. 

‘‘(II) The medicaid program under title XIX of 
the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 1396 et seq.]. 

‘‘(III) Any State program under a plan approved 
under title I, X, XIV, or XVI of the Social Secu-
rity Act [42 U.S.C. 301 et seq., 1201 et seq., 1351 et 
seq., 1381 et seq.]. 

‘‘(IV) The unemployment compensation pro-
gram under section 3304 of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954 [now 1986; 26 U.S.C. 3304]. 

‘‘(V) The food stamp program under the Food 
Stamp Act of 1977 [now the Food and Nutrition 
Act of 2008, 7 U.S.C. 2011 et seq.]. 

‘‘(VI) The programs of financial assistance for 
housing subject to section 214 of the Housing and 
Community Development Act of 1980 [42 U.S.C. 
1436a]. 

‘‘(VII) The program of grants, loans, and work 
assistance under title IV of the Higher Education 
Act of 1965 [20 U.S.C. 1070 et seq.]. 
‘‘(ii) The term ‘appropriate Secretary’ means, 

with respect to the covered program described in— 
‘‘(I) subclauses (I) through (III) of clause (i), the 

Secretary of Health and Human Services; 
‘‘(II) clause (i)(IV), the Secretary of Labor; 
‘‘(III) clause (i)(V), the Secretary of Agri-

culture; 
‘‘(IV) clause (i)(VI), the Secretary of Housing 

and Urban Development; and 
‘‘(V) clause (i)(VII), the Secretary of Education. 

‘‘(iii) The term ‘administering entity’ means, 
with respect to the covered program described in— 

‘‘(I) subclause (I), (II), (III), (IV), or (V) of clause 
(i), the State agency responsible for the adminis-
tration of the program in a State; 

‘‘(II) clause (i)(VI), the Secretary of Housing 
and Urban Development, a public housing agency, 
or another entity that determines the eligibility 
of an individual for financial assistance; and 

‘‘(III) clause (i)(VII), an institution of higher 
education involved.’’ 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Pub. L. 98–369, div. B, title VI, § 2651(l), July 18, 1984, 
98 Stat. 1151, provided that: 

‘‘(1) The amendments made by subsections (j) and (k) 
[amending section 1383 of this title and section 6103 of 
Title 26, Internal Revenue Code] shall become effective 
on the date of the enactment of this Act [July 18, 1984]. 

‘‘(2) Except as otherwise specifically provided, the 
amendments made by subsections (a) through (i) [en-
acting this section, amending sections 302, 503, 602, 1202, 
1352, and 1396a of this title and section 2020 of Title 7, 
Agriculture, repealing section 611 of this title, and 
amending provisions set out as a note under section 
1382 of this title] shall become effective on April 1, 1985. 
In the case of any State which submits a plan describ-
ing a good faith effort by such State to come into com-
pliance with the requirements of such subsections, the 
Secretary of Health and Human Services (or, in the 
case of the State unemployment compensation pro-
gram, the Secretary of Labor, or, in the case of the food 
stamp program, the Secretary of Agriculture) may by 
waiver grant a delay in the effective date of such sub-
sections, except that no such waiver may delay the ef-
fective date of section 1137(c) of the Social Security Act 
[42 U.S.C. 1320b–7(c)] (as added by subsection (a) of this 
section), or delay the effective date of any other provi-
sion of or added by this section beyond September 30, 
1986.’’ 

CONSTRUCTION OF 1999 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 106–170 to be executed as if 
Pub. L. 106–169 had been enacted after the enactment of 
Pub. L. 106–170, see section 121(c)(1) of Pub. L. 106–169, 
set out as a note under section 1396a of this title. 

ABOLITION OF IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION 
SERVICE AND TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS 

For abolition of Immigration and Naturalization 
Service, transfer of functions, and treatment of related 
references, see note set out under section 1551 of Title 
8, Aliens and Nationality. 

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE TO 
ESTABLISH VERIFICATION SYSTEM BY OCTOBER 1, 1987 

Pub. L. 99–603, title I, § 121(c)(1), Nov. 6, 1986, 100 Stat. 
3391, provided that: ‘‘The Commissioner of Immigration 
and Naturalization shall implement a system for the 
verification of immigration status under paragraphs (3) 
and (4)(B)(i) of section 1137(d) of the Social Security 
Act [42 U.S.C. 1320b–7(d)(3), (4)(B)(i)] (as amended by 
this section) so that the system is available to all the 
States by not later than October 1, 1987. Such system 
shall not be used by the Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion Service for administrative (non-criminal) immi-
gration enforcement purposes and shall be imple-
mented in a manner that provides for verification of 
immigration status without regard to the sex, color, 
race, religion, or nationality of the individual in-
volved.’’ 

GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE REPORTS 

Pub. L. 99–603, title I, § 121(d), Nov. 6, 1986, 100 Stat. 
3393, directed Comptroller General to examine current 
pilot projects relating to the System for Alien Verifica-
tion of Eligibility (SAVE) operated by, or through co-
operative agreements with, the Immigration and Natu-
ralization Service, and report, not later than Oct. 1, 
1987, to Congress and to Commissioner of Immigration 
and Naturalization Service concerning the effective-
ness of such projects and any problems with the imple-
mentation of such projects, particularly as they may 
apply to implementation of the system, with Comptrol-
ler General to monitor and analyze the implementation 
of such system, report to Congress and to the appro-
priate Secretaries, by not later than Apr. 1, 1989, on 
such implementation, and include in such report rec-
ommendations for appropriate changes in the system. 

§ 1320b–8. Hospital protocols for organ procure-
ment and standards for organ procurement 
agencies 

(a)(1) The Secretary shall provide that a hos-
pital or critical access hospital meeting the re-
quirements of subchapter XVIII or XIX may par-
ticipate in the program established under such 
subchapter only if— 

(A) the hospital or critical access hospital 
establishes written protocols for the identi-
fication of potential organ donors that— 

(i) assure that families of potential organ 
donors are made aware of the option of 
organ or tissue donation and their option to 
decline, 

(ii) encourage discretion and sensitivity 
with respect to the circumstances, views, 
and beliefs of such families, and 

(iii) require that such hospital’s des-
ignated organ procurement agency (as de-
fined in paragraph (3)(B)) is notified of po-
tential organ donors; 

(B) in the case of a hospital in which organ 
transplants are performed, the hospital is a 
member of, and abides by the rules and re-
quirements of, the Organ Procurement and 
Transplantation Network established pursuant 
to section 274 of this title (in this section re-
ferred to as the ‘‘Network’’); and 

(C) the hospital or critical access hospital 
has an agreement (as defined in paragraph 
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1 See References in Text note below. 

(3)(A)) only with such hospital’s designated 
organ procurement agency. 

(2)(A) The Secretary shall grant a waiver of 
the requirements under subparagraphs (A)(iii) 
and (C) of paragraph (1) to a hospital or critical 
access hospital desiring to enter into an agree-
ment with an organ procurement agency other 
than such hospital’s designated organ procure-
ment agency if the Secretary determines that— 

(i) the waiver is expected to increase organ 
donation; and 

(ii) the waiver will assure equitable treat-
ment of patients referred for transplants with-
in the service area served by such hospital’s 
designated organ procurement agency and 
within the service area served by the organ 
procurement agency with which the hospital 
seeks to enter into an agreement under the 
waiver. 

(B) In making a determination under subpara-
graph (A), the Secretary may consider factors 
that would include, but not be limited to— 

(i) cost effectiveness; 
(ii) improvements in quality; 
(iii) whether there has been any change in a 

hospital’s designated organ procurement agen-
cy due to a change made on or after December 
28, 1992, in the definitions for metropolitan 
statistical areas (as established by the Office 
of Management and Budget); and 

(iv) the length and continuity of a hospital’s 
relationship with an organ procurement agen-
cy other than the hospital’s designated organ 
procurement agency; 

except that nothing in this subparagraph shall 
be construed to permit the Secretary to grant a 
waiver that does not meet the requirements of 
subparagraph (A). 

(C) Any hospital or critical access hospital 
seeking a waiver under subparagraph (A) shall 
submit an application to the Secretary contain-
ing such information as the Secretary deter-
mines appropriate. 

(D) The Secretary shall— 
(i) publish a public notice of any waiver ap-

plication received from a hospital or critical 
access hospital under this paragraph within 30 
days of receiving such application; and 

(ii) prior to making a final determination on 
such application under subparagraph (A), offer 
interested parties the opportunity to submit 
written comments to the Secretary during the 
60-day period beginning on the date such no-
tice is published. 

(3) For purposes of this subsection— 
(A) the term ‘‘agreement’’ means an agree-

ment described in section 273(b)(3)(A) of this 
title; 

(B) the term ‘‘designated organ procurement 
agency’’ means, with respect to a hospital or 
critical access hospital, the organ procure-
ment agency designated pursuant to sub-
section (b) for the service area in which such 
hospital is located; and 

(C) the term ‘‘organ’’ means a human kid-
ney, liver, heart, lung, pancreas, and any other 
human organ or tissue specified by the Sec-
retary for purposes of this subsection. 

(b)(1) The Secretary shall provide that pay-
ment may be made under subchapter XVIII or 

XIX with respect to organ procurement costs at-
tributable to payments made to an organ pro-
curement agency only if the agency— 

(A)(i) is a qualified organ procurement orga-
nization (as described in section 273(b) of this 
title) that is operating under a grant made 
under section 273(a) of this title, or (ii) has 
been certified or recertified by the Secretary 
within the previous 2 years (4 years if the Sec-
retary determines appropriate for an organiza-
tion on the basis of its past practices) as meet-
ing the standards to be a qualified organ pro-
curement organization (as so described); 

(B) meets the requirements that are applica-
ble under such subchapter for organ procure-
ment agencies; 

(C) meets performance-related standards 
prescribed by the Secretary; 

(D) is a member of, and abides by the rules 
and requirements of, the Network; 

(E) allocates organs, within its service area 
and nationally, in accordance with medical 
criteria and the policies of the Network; and 

(F) is designated by the Secretary as an 
organ procurement organization payments to 
which may be treated as organ procurement 
costs for purposes of reimbursement under 
such subchapter. 

(2) The Secretary may not designate more 
than one organ procurement organization for 
each service area (described in section 
273(b)(1)(E) 1 of this title) under paragraph (1)(F). 

(Aug. 14, 1935, ch. 531, title XI, § 1138, as added 
Pub. L. 99–509, title IX, § 9318(a), Oct. 21, 1986, 100 
Stat. 2009; amended Pub. L. 100–203, title IV, 
§ 4039(h)(2), Dec. 22, 1987, as added Pub. L. 100–360, 
title IV, § 411(e)(3), July 1, 1988, 102 Stat. 775; 
amended Pub. L. 101–239, title VI, 
§ 6003(g)(3)(D)(iv), Dec. 19, 1989, 103 Stat. 2153; 
Pub. L. 103–432, title I, § 155(a)(1), Oct. 31, 1994, 
108 Stat. 4438; Pub. L. 105–33, title IV, 
§§ 4201(c)(1), 4642, Aug. 5, 1997, 111 Stat. 373, 487.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

Section 273(b)(1)(E) of this title, referred to in subsec. 
(b)(2), was redesignated section 273(b)(1)(F) of this title 
by Pub. L. 106–505, title VII, § 701(c)(1), Nov. 13, 2000, 114 
Stat. 2347 and Pub. L. 106–554, § 1(a)(1) [title II, 
§ 219(b)(1)], Dec. 21, 2000, 114 Stat. 2763, 2763A–29. 

AMENDMENTS 

1997—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 105–33, § 4201(c)(1), sub-
stituted ‘‘critical access’’ for ‘‘rural primary care’’ 
wherever appearing. 

Subsec. (b)(1)(A)(ii). Pub. L. 105–33, § 4642, substituted 
‘‘2 years (4 years if the Secretary determines appro-
priate for an organization on the basis of its past prac-
tices)’’ for ‘‘two years’’. 

1994—Subsec. (a)(1)(A)(iii). Pub. L. 103–432, 
§ 155(a)(1)(A), amended cl. (iii) generally. Prior to 
amendment, cl. (iii) read as follows: ‘‘require that an 
organ procurement agency designated by the Secretary 
pursuant to subsection (b)(1)(F) of this section be noti-
fied of potential organ donors; and’’. 

Subsec. (a)(1)(C). Pub. L. 103–432, § 155(a)(1)(B), added 
subpar. (C). 

Subsec. (a)(2). Pub. L. 103–432, § 155(a)(1)(C)(ii), added 
par. (2). Former par. (2) redesignated (3). 

Subsec. (a)(3). Pub. L. 103–432, § 155(a)(1)(D), amended 
par. (3) generally. Prior to amendment, par. (3) read as 
follows: ‘‘For purposes of this subsection, the term 
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‘organ’ means a human kidney, liver, heart, lung, pan-
creas, and any other human organ or tissue specified by 
the Secretary for purposes of this subsection.’’ 

Pub. L. 103–432, § 155(a)(1)(C)(i), redesignated par. (2) 
as (3). 

1989—Subsec. (a)(1). Pub. L. 101–239 substituted ‘‘hos-
pital or rural primary care hospital’’ for ‘‘hospital’’ in 
two places preceding cl. (i) of subpar. (A). 

1988—Subsec. (a)(1)(B). Pub. L. 100–360 added Pub. L. 
100–203, § 4039(h)(2), see 1987 Amendment note below. 

1987—Subsec. (a)(1)(B). Pub. L. 100–203, § 4039(h)(2), as 
added by Pub. L. 100–360, substituted ‘‘in’’ for ‘‘In’’ at 
beginning. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1997 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by section 4201(c)(1) of Pub. L. 105–33 ap-
plicable to services furnished on or after Oct. 1, 1997, 
see section 4201(d) of Pub. L. 105–33, set out as a note 
under section 1395f of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1994 AMENDMENT 

Pub. L. 103–432, title I, § 155(a)(3), Oct. 31, 1994, 108 
Stat. 4439, provided that: ‘‘The amendments made by 
paragraph (1) [amending this section] shall apply to 
hospitals and rural primary care hospitals participat-
ing in the programs under titles XVIII and XIX of the 
Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 1395 et seq., 1396 et seq.] 
beginning January 1, 1996.’’ 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1988 AMENDMENT 

Except as specifically provided in section 411 of Pub. 
L. 100–360, amendment by Pub. L. 100–360, as it relates 
to a provision in the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation 
Act of 1987, Pub. L. 100–203, effective as if included in 
the enactment of that provision in Pub. L. 100–203, see 
section 411(a) of Pub. L. 100–360, set out as a Reference 
to OBRA; Effective Date note under section 106 of Title 
1, General Provisions. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Pub. L. 99–509, title IX, § 9318(b), Oct. 21, 1986, 100 Stat. 
2010, as amended by Pub. L. 100–119, title I, § 107(c), 
Sept. 29, 1987, 101 Stat. 784; Pub. L. 100–203, title IV, 
§ 4009(g)(1), Dec. 22, 1987, 101 Stat. 1330–58, provided that: 

‘‘(1) Section 1138(a) of the Social Security Act [42 
U.S.C. 1320b–8(a)] shall apply to hospitals participating 
in the programs under titles XVIII and XIX of such Act 
[42 U.S.C. 1395 et seq., 1396 et seq.] as of November 21, 
1987.’’ 

‘‘(2) Section 1138(b) of such Act [42 U.S.C. 1320b–8(b)] 
shall apply to costs of organs procured on or after 
March 31, 1988.’’ 

[Pub. L. 100–203, title IV, § 4009(g)(2), Dec. 22, 1987, 101 
Stat. 1330–58, provided that: ‘‘The amendment made by 
paragraph (1) [amending this note] shall be effective as 
if included in the enactment of the Omnibus Budget 
Reconciliation Act of 1986 [Pub. L. 99–509].’’] 

EXISTING AGREEMENTS WITH ORGAN PROCUREMENT 
AGENCIES 

Pub. L. 103–432, title I, § 155(a)(2), Oct. 31, 1994, 108 
Stat. 4439, provided that: ‘‘Any hospital or rural pri-
mary care hospital which has an agreement (as defined 
in section 1138(a)(3)(A) of the Social Security Act [42 
U.S.C. 1320b–8(a)(3)(A)]) with an organ procurement 
agency other than such hospital’s designated organ 
procurement agency (as defined in section 1138(a)(3)(B) 
of such Act) on the date of the enactment of this sec-
tion [Oct. 31, 1994] shall, if such hospital desires to con-
tinue such agreement on and after the effective date of 
the amendments made by paragraph (1) [see Effective 
Date of 1994 Amendment note above], submit an appli-
cation to the Secretary for a waiver under section 
1138(a)(2) of such Act not later than January 1, 1996, and 
such agreement may continue in effect pending the 
Secretary’s determination with respect to such applica-
tion.’’ 

§ 1320b–9. Improved access to, and delivery of, 
health care for Indians under subchapters 
XIX and XXI 

(a) Agreements with States for Medicaid and 
CHIP outreach on or near reservations to in-
crease the enrollment of Indians in those 
programs 

(1) In general 

In order to improve the access of Indians re-
siding on or near a reservation to obtain bene-
fits under the Medicaid and State children’s 
health insurance programs established under 
subchapters XIX and XXI, the Secretary shall 
encourage the State to take steps to provide 
for enrollment on or near the reservation. 
Such steps may include outreach efforts such 
as the outstationing of eligibility workers, en-
tering into agreements with the Indian Health 
Service, Indian Tribes, Tribal Organizations, 
and Urban Indian Organizations to provide 
outreach, education regarding eligibility and 
benefits, enrollment, and translation services 
when such services are appropriate. 

(2) Construction 

Nothing in paragraph (1) shall be construed 
as affecting arrangements entered into be-
tween States and the Indian Health Service, 
Indian Tribes, Tribal Organizations, or Urban 
Indian Organizations for such Service, Tribes, 
or Organizations to conduct administrative 
activities under such subchapters. 

(b) Requirement to facilitate cooperation 

The Secretary, acting through the Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid Services, shall take such 
steps as are necessary to facilitate cooperation 
with, and agreements between, States and the 
Indian Health Service, Indian Tribes, Tribal Or-
ganizations, or Urban Indian Organizations with 
respect to the provision of health care items and 
services to Indians under the programs estab-
lished under subchapter XIX or XXI. 

(c) Definition of Indian; Indian Tribe; Indian 
Health Program; Tribal Organization; Urban 
Indian Organization 

For purposes of this section, subchapter XIX, 
and subchapter XXI, the terms ‘‘Indian’’, ‘‘In-
dian Tribe’’, ‘‘Indian Health Program’’, ‘‘Tribal 
Organization’’, and ‘‘Urban Indian Organiza-
tion’’ have the meanings given those terms in 
section 1603 of title 25. 

(Aug. 14, 1935, ch. 531, title XI, § 1139, as added 
Pub. L. 100–203, title IX, § 9136, Dec. 22, 1987, 101 
Stat. 1330–316; amended Pub. L. 100–647, title 
VIII, § 8201, Nov. 10, 1988, 102 Stat. 3798; Pub. L. 
101–45, title IV, § 409, June 30, 1989, 103 Stat. 130; 
Pub. L. 101–239, title VI, § 6221, Dec. 19, 1989, 103 
Stat. 2255; Pub. L. 101–508, title IV, § 4207(k)(6), 
formerly § 4027(k)(6), title V, § 5057, Nov. 5, 1990, 
104 Stat. 1388–125, 1388–230; Pub. L. 103–432, title 
I, § 160(d)(4), title II, § 264(d), Oct. 31, 1994, 108 
Stat. 4444, 4468; Pub. L. 111–3, title II, § 202(a), 
Feb. 4, 2009, 123 Stat. 39; Pub. L. 111–148, title II, 
§ 2901(d), Mar. 23, 2010, 124 Stat. 333.) 

AMENDMENTS 

2010—Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 111–148 substituted ‘‘For 
purposes of this section, subchapter XIX, and sub-
chapter XXI’’ for ‘‘In this section’’. 
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